The Table shows the procedure which remove the "acid -soluble phosphor" and "phos pholipides." This is done in a low temperature under 5C at least, which was required for the extraction of "acid-soluble phosphor" from the bacteria , as Levy described. soluble and ether-insoluble. After adding with 95per cent alcohol 4 times as much as ether-insoluble aliquots, the solution is centrifuged to remove the precipitated polysaccharide fraction. The supernatnat was concentrated to about 1/4volume and used for the estimation of phorphor and ribose by distillation of furfurol according to Youngburg. The pre cipitated polysaccharide fraction was proved to be weakly positive on phorphor reaction and evidently positive on Molisch's reaction. The fact, that the polysaccharide fraction was positive on phorphor reaction suggested, that more or less RNA would exist in it and this will reveal pro bably the difference of phosphor amounts existing between final fraction of RNA and its crude fraction just isolated from DNA. In any way phosphor and furfurol estimation was able to be conducted with RNA fraction thus obtained. According to Schmidt, if the figures indicating the phosphor amounts are multiplied by conversion factors 10.6 and 10.1 respectively, it is able to obtaine the figures, indicating . amounts of RNA and DNA. In case of RNA it is necessary to reduce the amount of phorphor estimated by the method of Delory from the total amount of phosphor contained in final RNA solution.
For the furfurol distillation after Youngburg's procedure, 85per cent phosphoric acid solution was used instead of hydrochloric acid. Youngburg described that d-xylose yield 64.1per cent furfurol and RNA 10.4per cent by this method.
The author ascertained previously phosphor and nitrogen content of commercial RNA by the method of Fiske-Subbarow12) and micro kjeldahl, which gave a satisfactory result. The furfurol estimation was also conducted with the same preparation, furfurol being used as standard and with regard to RNA roughly similar values were obtained with those of Youngburg.
Anilin-acetate solution was used for the colorimetric determination of furfurol, after the mixture was allowed to standard for 40minutes in a semidark or dark place.
With the procedures described above, the author estimated quantita tively RNA and DNA contained in the bodies of Salmonella abortivo-equine which were cultivated for 24, 12, 6, 2hours and 30minutes respectively.
As shown in Table III , the contents of RNA of shortly incubated bacteria was about twice as much as that of long incubated, while content of DNA in the latter was 1.5times as much as the former. The rate of RNA to DNA, therefore, became the smaller, as the longer was the incubation period. 
